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Abstract
This study presents two models to simulate a wind turbine. This is done by employing the 1D momentum actuator disc theory in
PHOENICS, a general purpose computational ﬂuid dynamics software. To test the general applicability of these models, single
wind turbine simulations are conducted using eight diﬀerent wind turbine models from two manufacturers. The simulations are
performed by imposing sheared inﬂow with hub height wind speeds ranging from 3 m/s up to 25 m/s. A range of computational
parameters are investigated, including the resolution of the domain, the thickness of the actuator disc and the iterative convergence
criteria. To investigate the wake development produced by these methods, a comparison study is performed with the more complex
large-eddy simulation software EllipSys3D using an actuator disc approach for validation purposes. The resulting wind turbine
thrust and power outputs from PHOENICS are compared with the experimental power curves and thrust values provided by the
manufacturers for each wind turbine. The results show that actuator disc methods are able to provide a reasonable estimation of
the conventional wind turbine power and thrust output with low computational eﬀort. Moreover, the results from the preliminary
comparison of the wake produced from these two rotor models compare well with the wake produced by the actuator disc in
EllipSys3D.
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1. Introduction
The ability to model the ﬂow within a modern wind farm is an area of growing importance as it has been shown
that wind turbine wakes may account for a decrease on average of 10% to 20% of the annual power production of a
modern wind farm [1]. In recent years as computational resources have vastly increased, computational ﬂuid dynamic
(CFD) methods that previously were numerically prohibitive are now accessible not only for academic research but
for industrial purposes as well. To utilize CFD methods to estimate the ﬂow within a wind farm one needs at ﬁrst
to describe the ﬂow using the appropriate Euler or Navier Stokes equations and then to represent the eﬀects of the
wind turbine on the ﬂow ﬁeld. In this study we will focus primarily on the latter, and will present initial results
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on the wake development within the ﬂow by means of a comparison with a widely used research code. Frequently
used methods to represent the eﬀects of a wind turbine on the ﬂow ﬁeld are the actuator disc (ACD), actuator line
(ACL) and the actuator surface model. Within these models the presence of the wind turbine is represented in the
momentum equation by means of an additional force term. The ACD model which enjoys a substantial advantage
in its relative simplicity was ﬁrst formulated by Froude in 1889 [2] for naval applications. Numerical computations
using the ACD concept for wind turbine applications have later been performed by researchers such as Sørensen and
Myken [3], for the Nibe wind turbine and Mikkelsen [4] who further investigated a generalized actuator disc based
on the blade element momentum method. Continuing with models of increasing complexity, Sørensen and Shen in
2002 [5] proposed the ACL concept where the forces are distributed along lines that represent the blades of an actual
wind turbine. Subsequent development along these lines was introduced by Shen and Sørensen [6] with the actuator
surface. The distribution of the forces with the actuator surface model is not only along a line as in the ACL but in the
chordwise direction as well, representing thus the blade more accurately. A comprehensive review of analytical wake
modelling methods and CFD methods is provided by Vermeer et al.[7] and Sanderse et al.[8].
The tendency towards ever more complicated models to represent a wind turbine in a numerical domain, although
usually improving the accuracy of the models, also increases the required computational resources, hence making
these models currently unattractive for industrial application. The aim of this study is to bridge the gap between
academic research and industrial application. Accordingly, the general applicability and accuracy of two novel imple-
mentations of the ACD model in the commercial CFD software PHOENICS [9] will be studied, where PHOENICS
is the core code used within the commercial wind assessment software WindSim [10]. These models are developed
with the goal to provide accurate estimations of conventional wind turbine power and thrust outputs, as well as to sim-
ulate the eﬀect from wind turbine rotors on the ﬂow, with low computational eﬀort. To this end, single wind turbine
simulations are conducted using eight diﬀerent wind turbine models from two manufacturers, ﬁve Enercon and three
Siemens wind turbines. The impact of a range of computational parameters on the simulation output is investigated.
The results of the simulations are then compared with the experimental power curves and thrust values provided by
the manufacturers for each wind turbine. In addition a preliminary comparison study is performed with the ACD in
Ellipsys3D [11–13] to test the wake development predicted by using these models. Although in the present study
only single wind turbine simulations are conducted, these models are developed with the intention to be applicable to
arrays of wind turbines i.e. wind farm simulations.
The paper unfolds as follows; section 2 presents the theoretical background and computational settings of the study.
Section 3 introduces the performed sensitivity study. Section 4 includes the results and discussion. Lastly, in section
5 the main conclusions of this study are presented.
2. Actuator disc and numerical model
2.1. Actuator disc theory
To model the eﬀect of the wind turbine’s rotor on the incoming ﬂow in a computational simulation, the ACD
concept based on the 1D momentum theory is employed. In this set up, the wind turbine blade geometry is approx-
imated by a disc and the blade forces are smeared over the surface of the disc. In the literature numerous methods
are proposed for estimating the magnitude and distribution of the forces applied to the disc, leading thus to diﬀerent
ACD implementations. In this study the thrust forces are imposed by two models that are described below. In a
pre-processing step a modiﬁed thrust coeﬃcient curve is created including the thrust coeﬃcient values given by the
manufacturer and the wind speed at the disc. This modiﬁed thrust coeﬃcient curve is generated by replacing the
undisturbed wind speed values from the manufacturer’s thrust coeﬃcient curve with the wind speed values at the disc.
This transformation is possible by the following steps. Using the deﬁnition of the thrust coeﬃcient CT ≡ 4α (1 − α)
and solving for the axial induction factor yields
α =
1
2
(
1 − √1 −CT ) . (1)
Continuing, the axial induction factor is by deﬁnition equal to
α ≡ U∞ − U1
U∞
. (2)
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Combining Eq. 1 and Eq. 2 we ﬁnd
U1 = U∞
(
1 − 1
2
(
1 − √1 −CT )
)
. (3)
Thus for each thrust coeﬃcient value and undisturbed wind velocity, the wind velocity at the disc is estimated.
This in turn is used in the simulation to calculate the thrust force Fi, at each cell of the disc:
Fi = CT
(
U1,i
) 1
2
ρ
(
U1,i
1 − αi
)2
Ai. (4)
WhereCT
(
U1,i
)
is the modiﬁed thrust coeﬃcient found by using the modiﬁed thrust coeﬃcient curve. The subscript
“i” denotes the value for the i-th cell of the actuator disc. For model one, henceforth referred to as the undistributed
model, the thrust at each cell is found from Eq. 4. For model two, henceforth referred to as the polynomial model, the
total thrust force at the disc is calculated by summing the values of the thrust at each cell found in the undistributed
model. This total thrust is then redistributed at each cell using the polynomial equation
Fpol,i = 6Ftot
( ri
R
)2 (
1 −
( ri
R
)2)
. (5)
Where Fpol,i is the thrust value at each cell when using the polynomial model, Ftot =
∑
Fi is the total thrust, ri is
the distance from the disc center to the i-th cell center and R is the radius of the disc. The actuator disc model used in
EllipSys3D utilizes local angles and airfoil data i.e. lift and drag coeﬃcients, to determine the body forces applied to
the disc. For a thorough description of this model the reader is referred to Mikkelsen [4].
2.2. Computational domain and grid
The dimensions of the computational domain for the parametric study are chosen suﬃciently large as to not inﬂu-
ence the outcome of the simulations. The resulting domain has dimension W × D × H = 1000 m ×4000 m ×500 m.
In this domain the ACD is located at 700 m from the inlet as seen in Fig. 1. The computational grid is a non-uniform
fully structured Cartesian grid and it consists of three regions in the x, y and z direction, Table 1. The grid-sensitivity
study consisted in changing the grid resolution in the region Y2 and Z2, Fig. 1.
Table 1. Grid stretching ratio settings for each region in the computational domain.
Region X1 X2 X3 Y1 Y2 Y3 Z1 Z2 Z3
Stretching ratio -1.10 1.00 1.03 -1.05 1.00 1.05 1.00 1.00 1.03
For the wake comparison study the domain has dimensions W × D × H = 20R × 40R × 20R where R = 63 m. In
this domain the ACD is located at 10R from the inlet. For the simulations in PHOENICS the computational grid is a
Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the computational domain, front view and side view.
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uniform fully structured Cartesian grid with a cell size of R/10. Regarding EllipSys3D the grid uses a similar setting
as found in Breton et al. [14]. It consists of two regions, an inner equidistant test section region with dimensions of
W × D × H = 6R × 38.4R × 6R and an outer region where the cells are stretched with a cell ratio of Δymax
Δymin
= Δzmax
Δzmin
.
2.3. Boundary conditions
For the parametric study in PHOENICS, the inlet wind velocity proﬁle is deﬁned according to the logarithmic law
U(z) =
U∗i
κ
ln
(
z
z0
)
,
where U(z) is the total velocity at height z, U∗i is the inlet friction velocity, the subscript “i” speciﬁes the friction
velocity calculated at the inlet, κ is von Ka´rma´n’s constant set to 0.41 and z0 = 1.183 ·10−3 m is the eﬀective roughness
height. The inlet turbulent kinetic energy k and turbulent dissipation rate ε are given by
κ =
U∗2i
0.3
and ε =
U∗3i
κz
.
In the above equations the inlet friction velocity U∗i is calculated by
U∗i =
κU∞,h
ln(zh/z0)
,
where zh is the hub height distance and U∞,h the inlet wind velocity at hub height. The wall function of the ground
surface is chosen to be fully rough and is described by the following equations:
Ur =
U∗w
κ
ln
zr
z0
, κ =
U∗2w
0.3
and ε =
0.090.75k1.5
κzr
.
Where Ur is the absolute value of the velocity parallel to the wall at the ﬁrst grid node, zr is the normal distance of
the ﬁrst grid node from the wall. Here the wall friction velocity U∗w is calculated from U∗w =
√
τw/ρ where τw = sρU2r
and s =
(
0.41 ln z0zr
)2
. Note that the subscript “w” is used to denote the wall friction velocity. The air density of the
domain is set to 1.225 kg/m3. Finally, the external pressure outside of the domain is taken to be the same at the outlet,
top and lateral faces, and is set to 101.3250 kPa. For the wake comparison study, a uniform longitudinal wind velocity
is imposed at the inlet where U= 10 m/s. The external pressure at the outlet is set to 101.3250 kPa and the air density
within the domain is 1.225 kg/m3. The lateral, top and bottom faces of the domain are frictionless meaning that a slip
condition is applied. Simulations are performed for a longitudinal turbulence intensity of approximately 5% at the
rotor plane, this is calculated by
Iu =
1
U
√
2k
3
,
here k is the turbulent kinetic energy. For a description of how the turbulence imposed for the LES simulations the
reader is referred to Breton et al. [14].
2.4. Solver settings
For the simulations performed with the general purpose commercial CFD code PHOENICS, the RANS equations
were solved along with the standard k-ε turbulence closure model proposed by Harlow and Nakayama in 1968 and
further developed by Launder and Spalding in 1974 [15]. For the wake comparison study, the RNG k-ε [16] turbulence
model is solved as well.
A hybrid diﬀerencing scheme [17] was used for the pressure, three velocity terms and turbulent kinetic energy. A
staggered grid was used, meaning that the velocities are deﬁned at the cell faces in between of the nodes instead of the
nodal location. In this way the pressure decoupling is avoided. For the wake comparison study, the LES simulations
were performed with the EllipSys3D code, for a general description of the solver settings of the LES the reader is
referred to Breton et al. [14].
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3. Description of sensitivity study
3.1. Reference case
For each wind turbine and sheared inﬂow a reference case is established. A systematic sensitivity analysis study is
further conducted by varying a single parameter in comparison to the reference case, Table 2. The parameters studied
are the grid resolution, convergence criteria and disc thickness. The reference case is established with the settings
depicted in Table 2.
Table 2. Reference case and overview of computational parameters for sensitivity analysis.
Grid Resolution [cells per rotor diameter] Convergence criteria [%] Disc Thickness [m]
Reference case 15 0.01 5
Impact of Grid 3 up to 20, 30,40,50 0.01 5
Impact of convergence criteria 15 1, 0.1, 0.01 5
Impact of disc thickness 15 0.01 0.01, 0.1, 1, 5, 10, 15
Simulations were performed for each wind turbine, for wind speeds in the operational region varying with a step
of 1 m/s. In Table 3 a list of the wind turbines for which the models was tested may be found.
Table 3. List of wind turbines used in the study.
Manufacturer Turbine Model Power [kW] Wind Speed region [m/s] Hub height [m] Rotor Diameter [m]
Siemens SWT-2.3-93 2 300 4-25 68.3 93
Siemens SWT-3.3-130 3 300 3-25 100 130
Siemens SWT-3.6-120 3 600 4-25 90 120
Enercon E-33 330 3-25 50 33.4
Enercon E-66 1 800 3-25 85 70
Enercon E-82 3 000 3-25 85 82
Enercon E-92 2 350 3-25 98 92
Enercon E-126 7 580 3-25 135 127
3.2. Impact of computational parameters
Besides the reference grid, 23 additional grid resolutions are investigated. The 17 cases consist of changing the
inner grid resolution in region Y2 and Z2 (Fig. 2), stepwise with a step of adding one cell in each simulation, from
three cells per rotor diameter to 20 cells per rotor diameter. For grid resolutions above 20 cells up to 50 cells per rotor
diameter the step was increased to ﬁve cells per rotor diameter. In addition to this and to investigate the inﬂuence of
the grid resolution in the regions other than Y2 and Z2, a number of simulations were performed where the grid in the
outer regions was reﬁned while keeping the grid at region Y2 and Z2 equal to the reference case.
It is not quite clear in the literature what should be the appropriate value for the convergence criteria. In the
documentation available by CHAM, the provider of PHOENICS, it is stated that the residual or the imbalances in the
equations for each solved variable should reduce by at least a factor of 100 from the initial value. As the appropriate
value for the convergence criteria is case dependent, diﬃcult to assess and subjective, the impact on the results of
three diﬀerent values of the convergence criteria i.e. 1%, 0.1% and 0.01% was studied.
The thickness of the disc may have an inﬂuence on the total power production and thrust force at the disc. Therefore
a careful investigation of how the thickness aﬀects the simulation is conducted for all the wind speeds in the region of
operation. The six actuator disc thicknesses investigated are 0.01, 0.1, 1, 5, 10 and 15 m.
4. Results and Discussion
Results for the Enercon E-126 wind turbine at a wind speed of 10 m/s from the grid resolution study and undis-
tributed model are shown in Fig. 2. Figure 2a presents how the simulated thrust varies when changing the grid
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resolution from 3 to 50 cells per rotor diameter. It is observed that there is a high ﬂuctuation of thrust values for grids
with a grid resolution lower than 10 cells per rotor diameter. However above 10 cells per rotor diameter and up to 50
cells per rotor diameter the thrust values ﬂuctuate to a maximum of 2% diﬀerence about an average value. The same
pattern repeats itself not only for the 10 m/s wind speed but for all the wind speeds up to 25 m/s. Figure 2b shows the
corresponding power production of the wind turbine calculated from the simulations of diﬀerent grid resolutions. The
calculated power output increases steadily up to 10 cells per rotor diameter when changing the resolution. Henceforth
it varies slightly, a diﬀerence of less than 1% is observed for grid resolutions over 10 cells per rotor diameter about
an average value. Figure 2c presents the results obtained for diﬀerent values of the disc thickness; the results seem to
be independent of the disc thickness. In addition Fig. 2d presents the results of increasing the outer grid resolution
(regions other than Y2 and Z2) while keeping the inner grid resolution (region Y2 and Z2) equal to the reference case.
It seems that the results do not change considerably when increasing number of cells in the outer region. This indi-
cates that the outer grid resolution initially chosen for the reference case was suﬃcient for this study. The eﬀect of the
convergence criteria on the power output and the thrust force of the wind turbine are presented in Fig 3a. The results
show that there is no noticeable change in the output if a convergence criteria of 0.01% is chosen instead of 0.1%.
However there is a signiﬁcant increase in the computational time needed to reach the lower convergence criteria of
0.01%. The convergence criteria of 1% is found to give results in a highly time eﬃcient manner but of lower accuracy.
The manufacturer power curve and the simulated power curve for the reference case and undistributed model may be
seen in Fig. 3b. The simulated power curve is observed to follow the manufacturer’s power curve with a percentage
diﬀerence in the vicinity of 10% for wind speeds of 5 m/s to 10 m/s. This is an encouraging result, as the ACD model
is able to provide a reasonable estimation of the conventional wind turbine power output with low computational
eﬀort.
Although only results for the Enercon E-126 undistributed model are presented, a similar pattern emerges for the
other wind turbines shown in Table 3 using either the undistributed model or the polynomial model. Results from the
wake comparison study using the polynomial model are shown in Fig. 4. From Fig. 4 one may see a good agreement
between the wake development provided by the LES simulations and the RNG k-ε closure model. The standard k-ε
model is found to be quite dissipative in comparison to the results of the other models leading to a relatively quick
Fig. 2. Impact of diﬀerent computational parameters on the CFD simulation results for the Enercon wind turbine E-126 at 10 m/s (a) Thrust output
vs the value from manufacturer for diﬀerent grid resolutions; (b) Power output vs the value from manufacturer for diﬀerent grid resolutions; (c)
Thrust output vs the value from the manufacturer for diﬀerent ACD thickness; (d) Comparison of thrust results for diﬀerent outer grid resolutions.
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Fig. 3. Result of thrust and power curve for diﬀerent wind speed using the settings for the reference case undistributed model for the Enercon wind
turbine E-126 (a) Simulated thrust vs experimental thrust output; (b) Simulated power curve vs experimental power curve.
Fig. 4. Stream wise velocity at hub height along the transversal direction produced by the polynomial model using two diﬀerent closure models
and state of the art LES simulation at the rotor position, 1R, 2R and 3R downstream of the rotor position.
wake recovery. Similar results are reported as well by other authors such as Sumner et al. [18] and El Kasmi and
Masson [19].
While this study has provided several insights to the general applicability of the undistributed and polynomial
model, there are various limitations that need to be mentioned. Theoretically the solution obtained by the simulation
should be independent of the diﬀerencing scheme employed when the number of computational cells is inﬁnitely
large. However as computational resource limitations is the case in reality, the solution may possibly diﬀer depending
on the diﬀerencing scheme employed. Therefore, a sensitivity analysis should be performed to investigate the impact
of the diﬀerencing scheme on the results of the simulations. Although the disc thickness had little or no eﬀect on the
power and thrust output for all cases studied, the resulting wake of each disc thickness has not been studied for possible
diﬀerences. Furthermore it is shown in Fig. 2b that the power output of the turbine does not change considerably by
changing the grid resolution; however this may not be the case for the wake of the wind turbine.
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5. Conclusions
In this study two implementations of the actuator disc in PHOENICS, a commercial CFD code, are presented
i.e. the undistributed and polynomial model. A sensitivity analysis study was conducted for several computational
parameters i.e. grid resolution, actuator disc thickness and convergence criteria. The impact of the computational
parameter is determined by varying one parameter at a time in comparison to a reference case. Following, to test
the general applicability of the models, single wind turbine simulations are conducted using 8 diﬀerent wind turbine
models from two manufacturers, 5 Enercon and 3 Siemens wind turbines. The power and thrust outputs of the sim-
ulations are compared with the experimental power curves and thrust values provided by the manufacturers for each
wind turbine. Following, a comparison study of the wake development behind of the polynomial thrust distribution
implementation in PHOENICS for two turbulence closure models i.e. the standard k-ε and the RNG k-ε, against the
wake development behind the ACD in EllipSys3D is performed.
The main conclusions of this study may be summarized as follows: (i) the present results show that these RANS
ACD models are able to provide reasonable estimations of the conventional wind turbine power and thrust output with
low computational eﬀort. (ii) Changing the disc thickness had negligible eﬀect on the power and thrust output. (iii)
A grid resolution of 10 cells per rotor diameter gives suﬃciently accurate results, although a grid resolution of 20
cells per rotor diameter should be preferred. (iv) A convergence criteria of 0.1% is found to provide results that do
not change by further decreasing its value and is recommended. (v) Lastly, the wake results for the RNG k-ε model
with the polynomial model compare well to the state of the art LES simulations using airfoil data. As for the results
employing the standard k-ε turbulence model, they seem to overpredict the wake recovery relatively to the other two
models.
Future work should focus on identifying the eﬀects of the diﬀerent disc thicknesses and turbulence closure models
on the wake development. Further the impact of changing the diﬀerencing scheme and turbulence intensity should
be investigated. Diﬀerent distributions of the thrust forces over the disc could be a possible solution to additionally
improve the output of the model. Finally extending the validation of the model to a two wind turbine arrangement
should be performed.
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